Colonic architectural change on colonoscopy in patients taking psychotropic medications.
Patients on psychotropic medications have been clinically observed to have higher rates of abnormal colonic architecture resulting in difficult colonoscopies. This study aims to determine if a correlation between use of psychotropic medications and colonic architectural change seen on colonoscopy exists. A retrospective case-control study was undertaken with 252 adults selected from the hospital endoscopy database between January 2006 and July 2008. Cases were selected if they had 'capacious', 'megacolon', 'redundant' and/or 'featureless' colonic architecture reported in their first completed colonoscopy (n = 63). Demographic information and medication records were collected for both cases and controls. Logistic regression analysis was performed for each of the medication groups. Medication groups associated with increased incidence for colonic architectural changes observed during colonoscopy include: antipsychotic medications [odds ratio (OR) 7.79, confidence interval (CI) 2.59-23.41], benzhexol (OR 23.50, CI 2.83-195.08) and iron tablets (OR 2.97, CI 1.39-6.33). Antidepressants, laxatives, benzodiazepines, gastroprotective medications and antihypertensive medications were not found to have any significant effect on changes to colonic architecture. Use of antipsychotic medications is associated with changes to colonic architecture. This could predispose such a patient to difficult colonoscopy and therefore increase colonoscopy-associated risks. Medication history should be elicited prior to colonoscopy.